
Palé Hall Dog Policy

Dear Guest,

Rusty is pleased to welcome you and your four-
legged friend to Palé Hall. The hotel is perfectly
situated to explore our beautiful grounds, and of
course the rolling hills and miles of walks that
the Snowdonia National Park has to offer.

We thank you for both staying with us! Whilst
this is a dog-friendly property, it is our
responsibility to ensure that all guests receive
consideration when dogs are in-house. We have
established the policies and guidelines below to
ensure that all of our guests have a very
enjoyable and memorable experience with us.

 A non-refundable pet fee of £25 will be charged to your account per dog, per 
night.

 When making your reservation, please let us know your dog’s name, breed and 
size.

 At Palé Hall we have rooms in most categories that are designated as dog-
friendly.

 You are responsible for cleaning up after your dog whilst on hotel property and in
the surrounding neighbourhood. Dog waste bins are available within the 
grounds. 

 A pre-booked dog sitting service can be provided in your room. Some of our guests
prefer to leave their dog in their car whilst they dine. 

 Please bring your dog’s favourite bedding or crate. We politely ask that you do 
not let your dog use the hotel beds or chairs.

 Your dog must be kept on a short lead within the hotel building and gardens.

 Any disturbances such as barking must be stopped immediately to ensure that 
other guests are not inconvenienced
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 We reserve the right to charge if damages are incurred or if excessive cleaning is 
necessary as a result of any doggy mishaps.

 The Huntsman bistro is our dog-friendly dining area. Your dog is also welcome to
relax in the Grand Hall.

Dog-Friendly Supplies and Services

 Outside tap, bucket, sponge, towels and drying area.

 Blankets, bedding and bowls.

 Pre-booked dog sitting service available at £10 per hour, payable in cash directly 
to the dog sitter.

 Local vet information on request.

 Dog walk information available on request.

We look forward to meeting you very soon.
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